
ANDREAS HOME LEARNING - SILVERDALE CLASS - WEEK 9 - 25th May 2020

Writing task 

To CONNECT with the ‘Go on Safari’ activities below, I’d like you to choose an animal that you would find of safari and create a 

fact page/poster/leaflet about them. You can present your information any way you like!  

Think BACK to our non-fiction writing on hedgehogs. What types of information could you include?  
  

Numeracy focus 
Money  
Here’s a short clip on counting money for you to have a go at…. 

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-count-money-year-2-money-learning-video-clip/ 
There are also other activities available on this topic here.. 

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/category/mixed-age-maths/year-2-3/spring-block-2-money-year-2-3/step-1-spring-block-2-money-year-2-3/ 
This resource pack is free and it gives 3 different levels to try. Year 3s, have a go too - can you manage the greater depth activities? Answer sheets are 

included too!  

Year 3s - If you want to try a slightly trickier activity, here’s an activity pack to download… 

https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/pounds-and-pence-year-3-money-resource-pack/ 

Daily Reading 
Keep using Oxford Owls as this is a great way to find the right level books for your child. Use the reading assessment focus 

sheet (sent in week 1) to help you to ask the right kinds of questions!  
Try using this board game after reading!  

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/28/f3/t-l-2211-reading-comprehension-board-game_ver_2.pdf?

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/28/f3/t-l-2211-reading-comprehension-board-game_ver_2.pdf?__token__=exp=1590052099~acl=%2Fresource%2F28%2Ff3%2Ft-l-2211-reading-comprehension-board-game_ver_2.pdf%2A~hmac=0a7290d8723d3208d30c5548f8da7cad7e9069b1d7ed12ce01c6013084c7bd4e
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Other stuff! 
Use the websites attached to guide you as they provide learning opportunities for all sorts of curriculum areas which will help keep your child engaged. Allow your child to 

choose but monitor these choices carefully so your child isn’t always in the comfort zone. Remember good learning means mistakes are made - if everything is right, your 

child is using skills they already had. 

Cooking is a vital real life skill your child can learn and baking is a great way to teach age appropriate maths such a fractions through sharing, weighing and measuring etc. 

Make sure your child still gets lots of exercise - sitting glued to a device is not physically or mentally healthy. 

PE - Have you been keeping up with Joe’s workouts and his trivia quizzes!?  

Go on Safari! 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLohBI_818OJzaoO0AOdOvTQVaJo1v1b-5 

Here’s 8 activities sent to you from the Samara Bush in the Great Karoo 
region of South Africa. Marnus Ochse and his team cover activities as 

varied as tracking animals in the wild, planting Spekboom and 
setting up a fly camp, amongst others. CONNECT this activity with 

the writing task!  

Thinking Moves - Zoom Again! 

Find your house on Google Maps. 
Change to satellite view so you can 

see your actual house. 
Then zoom out as many times as you 
can to see where you are in the world. 

Do the same for your best friends 
house or your grandparents house. 

Then give them a call to find out how 
they are!

P4C - Finland School Tries Out Robots as Teachers 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iTo70tpsAb4&feature=youtu.be&list=
RDCMUCl8zB2LZOiLLV0jYUMpTEgA 

�   

Talking Points 
• Would you like to have a robot teacher at home 

during lockdown? 
• What might robot teachers be best at? 
• Why might it be good still to have human teachers? 

Fun Activity 
- Take turns in pretending to be a robot teacher. 
- Make up a story about a future world in which robots 
help humans in lots of ways.

Use your  
Thinking Moves!
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